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Introduction to Ecosystem-Level 
Analysis

• Main goal of environmental science:
– strike a balance between protecting the environment 

and maintaining economic and social stability

• To protect an ecosystem the effects of impact must 
be understood

• To understand the effects of an impact the 
properties of ecosystems must be understood



Ecosystem Differences

• Lots of dead biomass
• Functional sensitivity
• Long-lived species
• Pollution sinks

• Biomass turnover (few 
dead, few live long

• Functional plasticity 
(change with stress)

• Short-lived
• Pollution conduits

Terrestrial Aquatic



Need to Consider the Biological 
Hierarchy and Emergent Properties

Biosphere

Ecosystems

Populations

Individuals

Organs

tissues, cells, molecules, 
atoms, subatomic

Emergent properties
Climate regulation

Succession, nutrient cycling

Competition

Metabolism
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Stressed Ecosystems
System-level Trends 

• Successional trends reverse
• Efficiency of resource use decreases
• Parasitism increases
• Structure changes before function

After Odum, 1985



Conceptual Issues

• Three choices exist following the manipulation of 
a natural system:



Ecosystem Restoration

• Restoration 
– bring ecosystem back to pre-disturbance condition

• Rehabilitation
– partial replacement of original ecosystem

• Enhancement
– alternative ecosystem

• Note: to understand these recovery scenarios two 
biological factors, colonization and succession, must be 
considered.



Ecosystem Structure and Function

A. D. Bradshaw, “Reclamation of Land and Ecology of Ecosystems”



Factors Affecting Colonization Rates

• Proximity to source

• Kind of organism 

• Reproductive rate

• Air, water currents (rafting)

• Residual disturbance, toxics

• Competition

• Habitat diversity and quality

• Generalist/Specialist

Immigration                        Extinction

Note: once equilibrium is reached dynamics become interactive = succession



Succession Defined:

• The sequential change in the relative abundance of the 
dominant species in a biological community following a 
disturbance.

• Primary succession: beginning from a abiotic environment 
following a cataclysmic disturbance.

• Secondary succession: beginning from a major disturbance, 
but all forms of life are not destroyed.



Stages of Succession

• Early: plants typically small with short lifecycles (e.g.,
annuals, ephemerals), rapid seed dispersal, environmental 
stabilizers.

• Middle: plants typically longer lived, slower seed 
dispersal, and in woodland systems: larger.

• Late: plants and animal species are those associated with 
older, more mature ecosystem.

• “Climax”?



Stand Structural Stages
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Succession

• Orderly change in community composition over time

• Usually follows colonization especially studied in plant 
communities

• Two models
– relay floristics
– initial floristics



Significance to Restoration 
of Altered Ecosystems

• Relay floristics 
– ongoing process based on external input

• Initial floristics 
– happens all at once based on internal input

• Might have to manage system to help recovery
– stock fish
– soil stabilization with annual plants



Relay Floristics
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Example of Relay Floristics



Initial Floristic
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‘General Ecology’, D.T. Krohne



What is Ecosystem Restoration?

• Ecosystem restoration is not a fixed set of procedures

• It is not a recipe for land management

• It is a broad intellectual and scientific framework for 
developing beneficial human: wildland interactions 

• It consists not only of restoring ecosystems, but also of 
developing human uses of wildlands compatible with 
ecological integrity and ecosystem sustainability

• But, ecosystem restoration is not a panacea



Restoration Planning

• Rationale for why restoration is needed
• Ecological description of sites to be restored
• Statement of goals and objectives
• Description of reference system
• How restoration sites will integrate with greater landscape
• Explicit plans, schedules, and budgets, including mid-

course corrections (adaptive management)
• Performance standards, monitoring, and evaluation 

(include control plot where feasible)
• Strategies for long-term maintenance



Terminology

• Resistance-Inertia 
– resistance to change within a system (e.g., How much impact needed 

(threshold) to cause a change in ecosystem structure/function)

• Resilience
– ability of an ecosystem to return to a pre-impact state

• Elasticity 
– rapidity with which an ecosystem returns to a pre-impact state





Predicting Recovery of Impacted 
Ecosystems

• Epicenters – source of colonizers?

• Transportability – movement within the ecosystem?

• Habitat conditions – suitable for recovery?

• Residual stressors – unsuitable for recovery?

• Management capability – responsive to anthropogenic 
input?



“Prediction is difficult.  Especially the future”

- Sam Goldwyn



Restoration Success and Failure

1. Ecological damage contained (stabilization of hazards)
2. Integration with adjacent ecosystems
3. Potential for self-maintenance
4. Successional comparability
5. Equivalent ecosystem services
6. Monitoring follows expected trends 

Cairns, 1981



Restoration is Ecosystem 
Management

Objectives:
1. To foster rapid, natural return to pre-impact state 
(help nature along)

2. To maintain restored ecosystems as close to 
desired state as possible (long-term maintenance of 
system)



The Picture of Unhealthy Forests and 
Grasslands Must Change  



Forests at Risk

• Whether it’s catastrophic fire, 
severe insect outbreak or 
invasive species, our forests, 
exacerbated by poor health and 
drought, are unable to maintain 
these forces within their natural 
parameters.

• This places our forests, the 
products from them, and their 
associated human values at risk.



Consequences of Fire Regime Changes

Stand structure changes such as 
increased density, species shifts, 
and limited size class distribution. 

Increased stand susceptibility to 
insects, diseases, and pathogens.  
Less ability to counter these attacks.

Increased fuel accumulations 
lead to higher severity fires and 
longer-term site productivity 
impacts.

High severity fires lead to 
significant costs in suppression 
and rehabilitation, long-term 
reduced management options, and 
increases in land-use conflicts.



Crownfires are the Latest in a Long Series of 
Symptoms of Declining Ecosystem Health

• Loss of herbaceous cover
• Increased erosion
• Irruption of tree populations
• Decline in water balance
• Loss of plant and animal diversity
• Loss of aesthetic values
• Unnatural insect and disease epidemics
• Shift to catastrophic crownfires



Many of our Dry Forests are Overgrown and 
Highly Susceptible to Wildfire, Insects and Disease

Forest Health Factors 
Contributing to Fuel 

Hazards in BC
• Insects,
• Diseases,
• Pathogens,
• Windthrow, snow damage, 

and landslides,
• Drought,
• Stand structure



Specific Actions are Required to Restore Forests 
and Reduce the Threats

• The  need to actively manage 
and reduce tree densities 
through landscape-level 
treatments is critical in restoring 
natural ecological processes.

• It will take many years of 
concentrated effort, using a 
wide variety of tools to restore 
our forests to a healthy 
condition.

• Continuing to work together, 
collaboratively – municipalities, 
provincial agencies, federal 
agencies, First Nations, 
communities and homeowners 
can make a difference. 



Pro-actively Treating our Forests Makes 
Economic Sense and Promotes Healthy 

Communities

• Healthy forests provide 
economic and social benefits to 
urban and rural communities: 
recreation, forest products, 
clean water, wildlife habitat, 
scenic quality, and jobs.

Visual Quality Community Stability

Healthy Ecosystems



How do we Deal With These Issues?



Watershed Analysis

• Assess the current condition of 
ecosystem.

• Assess the reference (historic) 
condition of ecosystems 
(incorporates disturbance 
ecology).

• Compare the current and 
reference condition to estimated 
trends in succession (identify 
sustainability issues).

• Identify restoration 
opportunities.



Use of Reference Conditions

• “Objectively” gain insights about ecosystem processes 
and functions.

• “Objectively” gain insights into “trends” about habitat 
and vegetation conditions.

• Evaluate management/restoration options. NOT to re-
create historic conditions everywhere. 

• Until someone comes up with a better approach!







Reference Restoration Treatment

• Retain trees which predate settlement
• Retain postsettlement trees needed to re-establish 

presettlement structure
• Thin and remove excess trees
• Rake heavy fuels from base of trees
• Burn to emulate natural disturbance regime
• Seed with natives/control exotics



Stand-Level Prescriptions

• Science:
– Stand Reconstruction 
– Stand Density Index

• Objectives:
– Restore “old” structures
– Reintroduce processes (fire)
– Reduce fuels/risks

• Tools:
– Thinning
– Thin and Burn
– Prescribed fire
– Pruning







Key Biodiversity Attributes in Dry 
Forests

Large, old green  
trees

Large snags of 
various decay 

classes

Vertical  and 
overstory tree 

species diversity

Large CWD in  various 
decay classes

Diverse understory 
community



CWD Retention



Snag Retention

Very low 
success rate in 
saving large 
soft snags



Green Tree Survival: Fire-Scarred 
Trees

Many of the potential restoration units 
contain fire-scarred Douglas-fir, ponderosa 
pine, and occasionally western redcedar.

Fire-scarred trees lost during burning 
disproportionate to their occurrence.

In initial study to look at mitigation 
strategies, 4% of scarred trees contained 
bird nests and 15% contained bat/myotis 
galleries.



Change Basic Prescription for 
Specific Resource Objectives

• Might leave more trees to accommodate specific resource 
management objectives, e.g., screening cover for human or 
wildlife habitat goals, future harvesting, favoring specific 
uses

• Might leave fewer trees to accommodate other objectives, 
e.g., to favor viewsheds, wildlife goals, grazing, water 
balance



Mitigation Strategies for Fire-
Scarred Trees

Wrapping the wound with fire 
shelter material:

• 123 trees wrapped in initial 
study (22 Douglas-fir, 101 
ponderosa pine),

• cost of exercise was 
$21.09/tree,

• total mortality of wrapped trees 
was 30 (24%),

• 7 (32% of species total) 
Douglas-fir lost,

• 23 (23% of species total) 
ponderosa pine lost.



Alternative Restoration Prescriptions 
Produce Very Different Outcomes

Full Restoration Minimal Thinning Burn Only



Monitoring to Adapt Management

• Stand Alone Talk
• Must be part of the program
• Crucial to understand what 

works and what doesn’t work!



Implementation Issues

• Varying Quality of Watershed Analyses
– Vegetation data approach
– Use of Reference Condition

• Units have Unique Situations
– Availability of Fire Ecology expertise
– Concerns about “treating” specific habitat
– Land Use Designation

• Management Approach implemented in “easy” areas, 
left with complex areas



We Should Heal the Patient, Not Just 
Treat the Symptoms

• Ecosystem restoration not only treats crownfire symptoms, 
but also attacks the underlying causes of ecosystem health 
decline.

• Thinning or burning alone are short-term treatments that 
only temporarily relieve the symptoms.

• The long-term solution is restoration of ecosystem health.



This is a Big Problem — But We Can 
Solve It

• Restoration based approaches are proven at a small scale 
(100+ ha) in a variety of ecosystem types

• They must be tested and refined as we apply them at large 
scales (2-20 thousand ha) in an adaptive management 
approach

• Greater ecosystem assessments are essential for assuring 
that restoration investments are strategic



Where Do We Go From Here?

• We must all become conversant in the principles and 
terminology of ecosystem health restoration

• We must educate stakeholders, including those within our 
organizations

• We must move forward systematically and resolutely to 
restore ecosystems before they unravel beyond repair

• We must do this in the context of the larger social and 
political natural resource issues



Two Examples of Dry Forest 
Restoration Plans



FireSmart Fuel Treatments 
Jasper National Park



Post Treatment Fuel Condition



PPTSAV-1



PPTSAV-2



PPTSAV-3a



PPTSAV-3b (shows town treat)



PPTSAV-4



PPTSAV-5



PPTSAV-6



PPTSAV-7a



PPTSAV-7b



PPTSAV-8



PPTSAV-9 (no ortho)



Churn Creek Sheep Migration 
Corridor Restoration
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